HOLIDAY HOME
Loutra – South coast of Crete

Il Nido del Gabbiano

Blue Kipos 67 offers 4 rooms in a typically Greek structure, in an unspoiled corner of
paradise in the hamlet of Loutra on the fascinating south coast of the island of Crete.
Caterina and Giorgos, our friends of Venerato, during the summer in Loutra manage the
apartments and the Cretan home cooking tavern on the property, where you can eat
special and genuine dishes from their kitchen on the outdoor veranda with a view
breathtaking.
Beautiful and uncrowded beaches in the Loutra area are between 5 and 15 minutes by
car from the property of Caterina and Giorgos, the closest beaches are within walking
distance, in some areas you can also practice naturism.

Rooms
La Casa dispone dei seguenti spazi abitativi sue tre piani:
Il Nido del Gabbiano has only 4 rooms with sea view, all with private entrance and
Il Nido
furnished in a simple and functional
way.dei Pescatori
The rooms have:








Double bed or single beds
Bathroom with shower
Bed linen and towels
Wardrobe
Shared covered veranda in the garden of the property with sea view
Wifi
Air conditioning

Services
Il Nido del Gabbiano has, inside, a Cretan home cooking tavern with a veranda
overlooking the sea.
Upon request, you are offered:



Lunch
Dinner

Outdoor spaces
Il Nido del Gabbiano has the following outdoor spaces:




Main covered veranda with sea view
Sea view garden with deck chairs
Private parking inside the property

DATA SHEET
Dimensions:
- Rooms from 20 sqm
- External veranda 150 sqm
- Garden with trees 350 sqm
Accessories:
- 5G broadband Wi-Fi in the rooms
- Air conditioning
- Refrigerator
- Bed linen
- Towels
Extra information:
- No smoking inside the rooms
- House not suitable for people with disabilities
- Small pets allowed
- Free parking on the property
- Il Nido del Gabbiano is available from April to October

Prices & Availability
- Rooms from 2 up to 3 people
- Prices on request, starting from 60 euros per room (2 people), according to
period and number of occupants
- Continental breakfast included
- Air conditioning / unlimited 5G Wi-Fi
- Free sunbeds on the sea view veranda inside the property
- Free use of umbrellas during your days at the beach (to be used outside the
structure)
- Lunches and dinners in the tavern to be booked on site (not included)

Cleaning
- Change every 3 days of sheets and towels included
- Final cleaning included

Terms
- A minimum stay of 3 nights is required
- It is possible to combine a seaside or hill stay with the other structures of Blue
Kipos 67 according to your choice
- Car rental is required. Blue Kipos 67 can offer its guests preferential car
rental quotes

For information, write to: info@bluekipos67.com

Blue Kipos 67

Odos Akras 1, Venerato – Creta - www.bluekipos67.com

